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Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek Touts Recent Renovations 

Salt Lake City hotel’s newly designed meeting spaces feature personalized menus, dedicated event 

staff while still offering guests the perfect downtown location 

 

Salt Lake City, UT – Recently finished renovations at the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at 

City Creek have renewed it’s positioning as one of the best destinations for events of all 

sizes.  

 

Featuring one of downtown Salt Lake’s largest ballrooms and offering exceptional guest 

rooms, the Salt Lake City hotel invites groups of 

up to 2,000 to plan their social events and 

business meetings with 22 distinct rooms 

totaling 22,000 square feet of flexible event 

space. 

 

Beyond the elegance of the rooms, meeting 

amenities at this hotel in Salt Lake City have 

also been expanded. Supported by dedicated 

staff with over 30 years of professional 

experience, these meeting spaces feature 

customizable catering menus that will 

complement every style of event, from formal business meetings to joyous wedding 

receptions and ceremonies. Dedicated event staff will help ensure that all catering needs are 

met, as well as other considerations such as audio and visual equipment rentals, 

decorations and proper event setup. 

 

The renovated Grand Ballroom, just minutes from picturesque Temple Square, serves as a 

perfect choice for wedding events and large meetings. Able to seat 1,100 individuals 

banquet-style, the room also can be divided into smaller reception areas that stun guests 

with their elegant and bright colors. Coupled with a convenient downtown location and it 

becomes clear why so many groups select the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown Hotel for 

meetings and events. Just steps away from a new Nordstrom’s and City Creek, a premier 

destination for shopping and dining, the hotel on a regular basis works with both local 

businesses and visiting groups by offering premium meeting space just moments from 

downtown Salt Lake City attractions.  

Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek 
75 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 USA 
Phone: 1-801-531-0800 
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Whether looking for a destination for the year’s big conference or the perfect venue for a 

wedding reception, the Marriott hotel in Salt Lake City welcomes groups of all sizes to take 

advantage of its newly renovated meeting and event spaces.  

 

Contact a meeting representative today at 1-801-531-0800 and plan the event of the year 

at the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek Hotel. 

 

About the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City Creek Hotel 

One of the most distinctive hotels in Salt Lake City, the Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City 

Creek is in the heart of the city’s vibrant dining, shopping, entertainment and cultural 

districts. The hotel is ideally situated just steps from the world-class shopping and dining at 

downtown’s new City Creek Center and is convenient to historic LDS Temple Square, events 

at Symphony Hall, Salt Palace Convention Center, Utah Jazz basketball games or concerts 

at ES Arena and performances at Gallivan Plaza. The Salt Lake City, Utah hotel is also 

convenient to the ski slopes at nearby Snowbird and Alta. Guestrooms feature Marriott’s 

new Revive bedding, spacious work areas and fine amenities. Dining options include the 

onsite Elevations restaurant, lobby lounge and a Starbucks café. The hotel is just 15 

minutes from Salt Lake International Airport, an ideal location for business or leisure. For 

information, visit www.marriott.com/SLCUT. 
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